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Attn: SANTOS, ALEXIS TRINIDAD

SANTOS TRAVEL AND TOURS LLC

IATA: 31588303

1134 S BLACKHORSE PIKE # 299

BLACKWOOD, NJ O80 12-2703

Tue, 24‘Ju1 18

Re館: 1557742 - SANTOS, ALEXIS TRENIDAD

Santos Trave1 1 1 Day Oberammergau with Gemany,

Switzerland & Austria

Travel Dates: Wed, 23 Sep 20 - Sat, 03 Oct 20

please find our GROSS detailed proposal, 1n aCCOrdance wlth your request　_黒雲、、,3 。,諒

LAND COST:

・　Cost Per Person Based on Two Adults Sharing Room

O　20 -24 Passengers PerCoach : $3549

Single Supplement : $1659　　　　　　　<==

フナチタ王∂

昭
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国習醒

LÅND AND AIR COST:

・　Cost Per Person Based on Two Adults Sharing Room

O　20 -24Passengers PerCoach : $4749

少子ヂ三三,
ここでで‾

NOTES:

l) Gross Prices above are based uponjoining the Gate l Escorted tour and based on our BOOK Buy Discounted rate. This rate wi11

be valid for 60 days from the date ofyour signed contract.

2) The airfare is an estimated rate only at this time and is not guaranteed.

3) NO FREES are offered on our book buy djscounted rates.

4) A11 prices above can be reduced by 5% ifpaid by check or bank transfer.

(Bank transfers wi11 be charged a wire transfer fee)

5) No space is being held at this time. Please refer to the tems to mcke a bocking on bchalfofyour group.

6) Name changes are a=owed up until final payment deadline of250 days prior to departure(1 1 January 2020) Once final payment

received any name紅anges will co里titute a cance11ation and細工penalties wi‖ be per the contract"

COMMISSION: #認諾濃舘器韓SししC

Insurance - 5%

Land Services - 10%

sigh,s。。ing T。ur _議生壁料±
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Transfer-10%　」唖臆臆e亘良　簿
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●　Flights New York-Frankfurt, Munich-New York. The airfare in this proposa看is an estimate and camot be guaranteed and

We reCOmmend you advise your clients this is an estimated airfare only.

( Fim airfares wj11 be available only around l l months prior to the departure date ofthe tour. We reserve the right to
update the airfare based on the available rates/space when its feasible to book the air. You are not required to by airfare

from us and wjll have the option to accept what we can of掩T. Please be aware that the arrival and depa血re transfers are

inc量uded free ofcharge when you purchase airfare from us!)

●　Airline taxes and fuel surcharges

'　9 nights accommodatjons:

○ ] night H巾o一一MaillZ, Mainz, Gemany

O l night Cl‘O¥¥′ne Pla埜, Heidelberg, Germany

0　2 nights迅速土壁。n堅海圧電Ze潤, Luceme, Switzerland

O　2 nights Par姐o[e上納n Soier See, Augsburg, Gemany

O I night⊆酬迫些喜Salzburg, Austria

O　2 nights宣垣raton Mし血eh Westpark Hq坦, Munich, Gemany

.　Hotel taxes, fees & service charges

'　Hote]porterage

●　All transfers(once you purchase airfare from Gate l Travel)

●　14 meals: 9 breakfasts, 5 dinners w姐wine

●　Services ofEnglish-SPeaking tour manager throughout

●　Services oflocal guides per itinerary

.　Entrance fees per itjnerary

●　Ca亡父0「¥ 1 PassionPiaヽ Sea亡in曾

●　SpeciaIFeatures

O E互ioy a Rhine River Cruise, View hilltop castles, terraCed vineyards and villages oftimber-framed houses

O See the thunderous Rhine Fa11s, One OfEurope’s賞argest and most powerful

O In sparkling Luceme, in the heart ofthe Swiss AIps, Visit the inspiring Lion Monument

O Visit Bavaria’s ’’Mad’’King Ludwig’s fantasy castle ofNeuschwanstein, a SymboI of idealized romance

O Jouney to Oberanmergau, eXPehence the world fa教T]OuS Passion Play

O Visit magicaI Salzburg, birthplace ofMozart and scene ofthe Sound ofMusic

O Tour Bavarian Munich with its world-famous ”dancmg’一G喜ockenspiel clock

What is the Passion Play in Oberammergau, Germany?

Oberammergau is a small German town tucked away in the Bavarian AIps, WOrld-famous for its Passion Play. The play

WaS first perfomed in 1634 as the result ofa vow made by the townspeople that ifGod spared them from the Black

Plague they would in exchange produce a play every ten yearS. The play is a dramatic recreation ofJesus’passion,

COVering the宜nal days ofhis life from his visit to Jerusalem to his crucifixion and resurrection. The Passion P喜ay is now

Perfomed from May through October, in an open-air stage and invoIves over 2,000 people including actors, Singers,
musicians and technical support, all required to be residents of Oberarmagau.

The play is perfomed in German, however, yOu Wi‖ be glVen a booklet with an English translatjon at the time ofthe

Perfomance,

Is This Trip Right for You?

This moderately active trip covers a fair amount ofground each day. Expect from three to four ho町S Walking every

touring day. The pace is moderate, however you wil] encounter some皿eVen Su∫faces, Stairs, StePS and signfficant sIopes.

NOT INCLUDED:

Meals un!ess specified, OPtiona圧ours, CZTa諒[ies, and anything not mentioned in the package includes section

Ådditional Information:
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Land only price does not include arrival/departure transfers.

Accommodation Details:

FinaI hoteI infomatjon for Oberammergau wi⊥I be avaHable in 20 I 9. Bedding configuration (twin or doubIe) camot be guaranteed,

triples are not available and hotels ofsimilar standard may be substituted at the sole discretion ofthe Passjon Play organizers.

Entry Requirements:

Passengers traveling abroad require a passport valid for six months beyond their travel dates. Au travelers are responsible to check

if a visa is required for al】 countries on their itinerary. For visa infomation, check our逝迷妄Page.

Travel Protection (霊nsurance): I哩PS∵、川用’.幽

Travel Protection (Insurance) premiums are not covered by the initial deposうt. Insurance premiums may be paid at any time prior to

Or With final payment and become effective on the date payment is received.

Entry Requirements:

US citizens requlre a PaSSPOrt Valid for six months beyond travel dates・

OPTIONALS:

Mount P融tus Tour - Day#5 - 27 Sep 2020 - $99.00

Ascend the world's steepest cogwheel railway which winds up through lush meadows carpeted with AIpine flowers, PaSt SParkling

mountain streams and fascinating rock faces to Mt. Pilatus. After admiring splendid views ofthe Bemese Oberland and the

SnOWCaPPed Swiss peaks from the summit at nearly 7000 feet’descend by aerial cableway and retum to Luceme. Departs at lO:00

am. Approximate tour duration is 4 hours. *In the event ofadverse weather, the cogwhee量wiH be replaced by the cable car.

Eagle-s Nest Tour - Day #8 - 30 Sep 2020 - $67.00

Excursion into the surounding countryside of Salzburg to the ruins of Obersalzberg, OnCe an important mountain retreat for senior

Nazi SS o飾cers and top party members. Transfer to specia丁motor coaches adapted for the scenic mountain climb to Hitler’s

notorious "Eagle-s Nest.一' Ascending wjth the original elevator to the Kehlsteinhaus, yOu-11 see dramatic views ofthe snowcapped

Peaks Approximate tour duration is 3 hours. This tour wi11 not operate in April, May and November・ In the event ofinclement

Weather, the Eagle’s Nest will be cIosed and the optional wi⊥l not operate.

Dachau MemoriaI Tour - Day糾0 - 2 0ct 2020一$34.00

Dachau Conce巾ation Camp was the first ofthe intemment camps opened after Hitler's rise to power in 1933. The camp became a

Symbol and model ofthe horrors ofthe Nazi period, until its liberation by American soldiers in 1945・ It serves now as a memorial

to the victims ofthis tragic period in history. The tour will give you the opportunity to reflect on the events that happened here and

the more than 40,000 victims who ]ost their lives under the tyramical Nazi regime.

TERMS & COND]TIONS

Gate ] Travel standard tems and conditions apply except where modified below. Please visit h型¥・’・掌ate l tl-aVe上com/terms

for complete detaHs.
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GroupTypes

Gate l Group Department Offers Group passengers l) Custom Private tours, 2) Gate l Published Tour with other Gate l

PaSSengerS, Or 3) Gate l Published Tour held Privately for your group
Ifyou areJOmmg a Published depa同町e, yOu Wi11 bejoined by other Gate l passengers皿1ess otherwise noted on your contract. 1f

you have any question regarding your group type, Please check with your Group Sales Specialist for clar甫cation.

Passports & Visas

It is each traveler-s respousibility to have passpo11 valid for at least 6 months after the date oftravel and a visa ifrequired・ Please

Check the infomation at httos://www.容ate岨avel.com/visas for the specifec country/region you are visiting for more details.

IMPORTANT: Passengers who are not U.S. Citizens must check w皿the respective consulate or a visa agency to detemine what

PerSOna] identification is required. Passengers who enter, leave, and then re-enter the same co皿try On their itinerary should check

ifthey require a double-entry Visa. Passport appIications are available at most U.S. Post o締ces, aS Well as at regional Passport

Agencies. Passengers requrmg visas, Whether obtained in advance or locally upon arrivalうShould ensure that their passport has

unstamped visa pages.

Payment Dead量ines & Important Dates

Reservation Deposit on the land arrangements: Signed contract with $500 group deposit to reserve services on our to皿

Once received we wm hold space on our coach for a 60 day hold.

You wm have 60 days to promote the to皿tO yOur PaSSengerS. At the 60 day deadline we wi冊equire the passengers names and

their individual deposit of$500 per person.

Final Payment due 250 days prlOr tO the departure date ofthe tour,

Air Deposit: $1 00 per person within 21 days ofconfirmation (except where airline tems differ) ofa group block.

Travel Protection (Insurance): Missing a vacation is bad enough. Losing the money you paid for your vacation is even worse.

Trip insurance is therefore highly recommended by Gate l Travel・ Your premium is related to you∫ trip cost, SO yOu don-t have to

WOrry about being over-insured. Trip Protectjon P an premjums are non-refundable. Travel Protection becomes effective at the

time ofreceipt ofthe Travel Protection premiun and may not be purchased after final payment has been made. Visit

httos://www.gate ltravel.com/iusurance/ for more infomation and to review the plan’s tems and conditions.

Cancellation

Once a payment has been made, Cance11ations will apply per the schedule below based on the date the w血en cance=ation is

received and wi= only be accepted in writing.

Cance]1ation fees apply to packages and/or services as indicated below. Package cancellation fees include airfare, eXCePt When

Instant Purchase Airfire or a group airfare is purchased. Once airfare is purchased, either at time of booking for Instant P皿Chase

Airfare or at time offull payment for Gate l Airfare, airline tickets will be issued and are always subject to lOO% penalty. The

final group price for Custom Tours is based on the number ofpaying passengers which may be impacted by individun」

CanCe11ations, in which case a revised group invoice will be issued llP tO departure date.

Reservations with Passion Play 2020:

Up to the names received: $500 per group

Once names received - 251 days prior to departure: $500 per person

250 to 61 days prior to departure: 75% ofcost

61 days or less prior to departure: 100% ofcost

Specia】 Events & Products

Deposit, Final Payment, and Cancellation penalties may differ for special events, SOme CuStOmized groups including group

airfares, tOurS With intemal flights, and/or ce巾ain sea cruises based on cabin category, length ofsai]ing, and seasonality, aS Well as

Select packages and hotels, and wi= be advised at time ofbooking on your invoice.

Late Payment

Reservations with outstanding balances after the final payment date listed on the passenger invoice wil量be subject to automatic

Tuesdav. Ju1 24. 2018　　　　　　　　Ref#: 1557742 paE[。 4 。f8　　　Initial‥名医
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service cancellation. A service reinstatement fee of$50 per reservation will be added to each outstanding invoice and must be paid

jn advance in order to apply for recon鉦mation ofservices.

Reservation Changes

Please note that name changes to airline reservations are su切ect to full cancellation and rebooking. See Airline Name Changes

section for specific infomation・ Replacing a traveling passenger with another traveling passenger constitutes a cancellation with

the airline and is su切ect to cancellation penalties, and is not covered by this Reservation Changes policy. Changes or additions

after departure are sl互iect to Ioca] rates at the time ofamendment and must be paid direct」y by the passenger to the service

PrOVider. There are no refunds for unused services.

280 Day Group Status Review

A Passenger Infomation Form wi11 be provided for completion. Passenger names should match exactly the f皿name(S) as listed in

each passport言ncluding middle name(S) or initial(s), Or aS listed on govemment-issued ID for passengers traveling within the USA.

Space held without names may be released at this time. Names shou賞d be reconfirmed also for passengers who completed their

registration online. Additional requested infomation includes passport number and expiration date’date of birth’dieta重y and/or

SPeCial requirements.

Commission几ncentive Payments

IRS regulations requlre COmmission/incentive payments to be reported by Form l O99. Group Organizers/Travel Agents are

required to comp獲ete Fom W-9 before payments may be issued. Payments are issued no sooner than 2 weeks post travel.

Currency Fluctuation

Al量prices are based on the rates ofexchange in effect at the time ofprice quotation・ In the event that the US dollar devalues, Gate l

reserves the right to increase prices accordingly. Your fina=nvoice(S) for tour participants wi= reflect increases resulting from

CurrenCy devaluation"

Scheduled Bus Tours and Cruise tours

Group leaders are responsible to advise group participants prior to booking that they will tra‘′el with other passengers who are not

Part Ofyour group.

A periodic sales review will be conducted. We reserve the right to recall group space at any time, With 7 days notice・

Group Harmony

To ensure the desired group synergy, Gate l Trave] reserves the righ=o accept, rQject or expel any individua量who is deemed

disruptive or incompatible with the interests of the group, including, but not limited to言ndividuals who are intoxicated and/or

under the influence of drugs leading to a negative experience for the remainder ofthe group. Expenses, including cancellation fees

and/or costs for altemate trave賞plans or to retum home, Wi11 necessarily be bome by the passenger. All unused services are non-

refundab」e.

Single or Triple Accommodations are limited and su切ect to availability・

Docu血entS

Provided full payment is received no later than your Final Payment Due date, documents wi1菓be sent via emai1 21 days prior to the

onset ofservices. 1fpaper documents are requested when e-documents are available’documents wi= be sent via FedEx

approximately 14-21 days prior, and a fee of$30 wm apply. A comp]ete street address is required (no PO boxes")
Group Airfare

Group air contracts requlre a minimum of lO passengers on the same itinerary and dates to remain valid. Should numbers be below

10 at your Group Status Review, the preva冊g individual airfare will be applied"

Air!ines

Airline schedules and flights are s叫ect to change without notice. Gate l Travel is not responsible for penalties incurred for tickets,

jntemational or domestic, nOt issued by Gate l Travel due to schedule and/or flight changes. If餌1 payment is not received’SeatS

will be canceled by the airline and may not be available to be rebooked on the same mghts or at the same airfare.

Seat Assignments

Seats wjll be requested on your behalf Every airline has di任erent group seating policies. Any name change may result in that seat

being revoked by the carrier. Bulkhead and exit row seats are considered at airport check-in only. Domestic flights are blocked for

group seat requests. seats are always a request and never a guarantee. Your final seating wHl be detemined by the airlines.
Airline Taxes & Fuel Surcharges

When airfare is purchased, airline taxes and fuel surcharges are included. Prior to completion offu11 payment there is a potential for

a price increase(S) due to increases in govemment-1evied taxes and fees and/or fuel surcharges. To avoid potential increases, the

entire group may choose to accelerate final payment in order to issue the group airline tickets. Once issued・ airline tickets are no

Ionger sl珂ect to potential increases but are餌Iy non-refundable"

Luggage: All Gate l escorted tour buses a量low one piece of luggage per person, Plus carry-On bag. Additional baggage will be

su切ect to a handling charge of$] 00 per piece. As Gate l wi冊ot be responsible for loss or damage to luggage and personal

belongings, yOu MUST report any loss or damage immediately at the time ofthe incident and obtain a written report from the local

authority for submission to your insurance provider. 1fyoしIr luggage is Iost or damaged by the airlines’a baggage claim fom

MUST be珊ed with the carrier before leaving the alrPOrt. We recommend that you use brightly coIored luggage tags’StraPS Or

other identifiers to help you 】ocate you luggage upon arrival or to describe it in the event that it is Iost. Please visit

gate l travel.com/喜uggage.aspx for complete luggage guidelines.
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GROUP PASSENGER AGREEMENT

Please review and initiaI each item below to confirm your understanding ofthe fo=owing important terms which should be

advised to a11 group members:

′4§ passenger names provided wi11 match EXACTLY the full name(s) as listed in each passport including middle name(s) or

initial(S), Or aS listed on govemment-issued ID for passengers traveling within the USA. Any discrepancy may result in

CanCellation, Change fees, neW and higher airfares or denial ofservices.

室≦_ Passengers are responsib]e to obtain the correct travel documentation (PaSSPOrt, Visa, identification) for the destination(S) to be

Visited. Passports are required to be valid for at least 6 months beyond the travel dates.

鍔i Passengers have been offered the option to purchase travel insurance. Ifpurchased, COVerage begins only after payment ofthe

insurance premium and that the pre-eXisting condition waiver app宜es only when payment of the insurance premium is completed

by the final payment due date.

4;手5 Gate l Travel is not responsible for pena!ties incurred for tickets, intemational or domestic, nOt issued by Gate l Travel due to

SChedule and/or flight changes.

鋲i Wheelchairs, Walkers and scooters are not pemitted on“seat-in-COaCh’’escorted tollr eXC町Sions and Gate l Travel reserves the

right to remove any individual from a tour who has not provided the required advance notification.

塵⊆ Prior to completion of皿payment and issuance ofairline tickets for the entire group there is a potential for a price increase(s)

due to fuel surcharges imposed by airlines, Cruise lines and/or transportation compameS, aS Well as potential for increases in

govemmeut-1evied taxes and fees. Once f洲paymeu正s completed and all the airline tickets are issued了here will be no price

lnCreaSeS. I understand that by my agreement, J consent to the potential for post葛PurChase p「lCe increases due to increases in fuel

SurCharges and/or govemment taxes.

ムてS I have read the Tems & Conditions, the Release from Liability, Assumption ofRisk and Arbitratjon Clause and understand

the entirety ofthat document which should be viewed at垣PS: ‘ l‘判冊`.gate冊a避止塑皿坐ms互RISK I agree that my payment and

Subsequent acceptance of my travel documents const血tes my acceptance, and the acceptance ofmy group participants, Ofthose

Tems & Conditions, the Release from Liabi賞ity, Assumption of Risk and Arbitration Clause, By initialing here, I agree to these

Travel Tems & Conditions and Gate l -s Release from Liabiljty, Assumption ofRisk and Compulsory Arbitration Clause for

myself; each member ofmy traveling group and any minor children accompanymg them.賞w=l review the tems and conditions

With all passengers on this group.

We will be happy to proceed and book the above space upon receipt ofyour acceptance ofour proposal, along with the deposit・

Please sign below (remember to include the number ofair seats and/or hotel rooms).

I have read and understand aIl terms and conditions above and all ofGate l terms that may be reviewed at

呈出P://wⅥ′Ⅵ二里塾旦心肝ove量oeom/te叩l?.aS挫.My payment and signature below constitute acceptance of those terms.

Pleasebook　*　airseats,　+　tWinrooms and_±〇〇〇Single rooms and〇〇〇上_trjplerooms

SA書で。i l Aしき-≠、S ∫Aト」で〇三「♀幸-もし∴て　て○◆(込,ししC

Agency / Organization Name (Please print)

①さに、l

Date

Please feel fi.ee to contact me at 800-682-3333 ext. 1 151, Or fax to 215-886-2228

Sincerely Yours,

Madge Heaney

mheaney@gate l traveLcom
Group Sales Dept.

Gate l Travel
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Itinerary For: Santos Trave1 1 1 Day Oberammergau with Germany, SwitzerIand & Austria

DAY l, Wednesday - Depart for Gemany

Depart for Frankfurt, Gemany

DAY 2, Thursday葛Arrive in Frankfurt

Arrive in Frank允rt and tr弧s合計的you丁ho悔し誼ne概by Ma料乙on the気Oried Rhine Rive了. (せ珊S罵了is included缶ee of cha青野OnCe

you buy your air from Gate l)
The remainder ofthe day is on your own to rest and re】ax. h the evenmg, an Orientation meeting with your Tour Manager

introduces you to the delightful program that lies ahead, fo=owed by a Welcome Drink and Dinner with your fellow travelers

Overnight: Mainz

Meais:Dimer

DAY 3, Friday - Rhine River Cruise & Heidelberg City Tour

The moming begins with a cruise on the scenic Rhine. See stuming vistas ofhi11top castles. terraced vineyards and villages of

timber誼amed houses along the course ofthe river. Pass the mighty Lorelei rock rising vertically from the waters named for the

Siren ’’Lorelei一’who bewitched sailors passing by. ln Heidelberg, home to the oldest university in Gemany, View the imposing red

Sandstone ruins of Heidelberg Castle originally built in the 1 2th century. This h皿op Gothic masterpiece has encountered turbulent

times but still stands as a dominant symboI ofthe city. Balance ofthe day is at leisure in Heidelberg to discover the enchanting

alleys and lanes in the Old Town with its small gardens, muSeumS and lovely galleries*
*力少/5 & J2砂29 d印arlures will overnjghl ;n Mわmhelm ;nstead QfHeldとIberg

Overnight: Heidelberg or Mannheim

MeaIs: Breakfast

DAY 4, Sat皿day - Black Forest

Head south on a scenic drive through the Black Forest region, an area Ofunriva量ed natural beauty with its dense forests ofthick

Pme treeS. Nestled in the forest, yOu Wi量l see some ofthe chaming trad壬tional homes with their long sIoping roofも・ Continue on a

drive to Scha鮒1auSen, SurrOunded by vineyards. Here, yOu WiH see the thunderous Rhine Waterfalls; One Of Europe’s largest and

most power餌・ Then, On tO beautiful Luceme, With its pristine lakeside setting and gorgeous mountainous panorama. Spend two

relaxing nights here in the center ofthe Swiss AIps

Ovemight: Luceme

Meals: Breakfast, Dimer

DAY 5, Sunday - Full Day in Luceme

A fu丁l day at leisure to explore the heart ofcentral Switzerland. Begin the day at the inspiring Lion Monument, One Ofthe best-

known monuments in the country, Created in remembrance ofthe heroic death of Swiss guard ki11ed in 1792. Continue to the 14th

Century medieval Chapel Bridge one ofthe oldest covered wooden bridges in Europe, formmg the centexpleCe Of Luceme’s

townscape. Later, time to shop for chocolate, WatChes and the famous Swiss and German cuckoo cIocks or sip coffee at an outdoor

cafe. ln the aftemoon, there is an opportunity tojoin the exciting aptional tour to Mount Pilatus. Ascend the world’s steepest

COgWheel railway which winds up through lush meadows and sparkling mountain streams to the summit ofMt・ Pilatus at nearly

7000 feet. After admiring the sp]endid panorama, descend by aerial cableway and retum to your hote1

0ptional: Mount Pilatus Tour

Overnight: Luceme

Meals: Breakfast

DAY 6, Monday - Neuschwanstein Castle, Travel to Oberammergau

Drive through glorious AIpine scenery to visit Bavaria-s '一Mad一' King Ludwig-s fantasy castle ofNeuschwanstein perched high

above the valley below. This is one ofthe most visited castles in Gemany and a symboI ofidealized romantic architecture. Among

the castle-s finest rooms are two magn誼cent halls with extravagant decorations dazz重ing in go]d and blue. Later, traVel to your

Oberammergau reg】On hotel for ovemight

Overnight: Oberammergau reglOn

MeaIs: Breakfast

DAY 7, Tuesday - World-Renowned Passion Play

This mommg, enjoy time at leisure. This aftemoon, attend a movmg Perfomance ofthe worldrfemous Passion Play that dates back

to 1634. This epic play is held every lO years and perfermed by the inhabitants ofOberammergau. During the break, join your

travel companions for dimer before witnessing the stirring second half of the Passion Play perfomance. Afterwards’retum tO yOur

hotel

Overnight: Oberammergau reglOn

MeaIs: Breakfast, Dimer

DAY 8, Wechesday - Salzburg City Tour
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After breakfast, traVel to Salzburg. This baroque jewel was the birthplace of Mozart. The guided walking tour takes you to view the

house where Mozart was bom, aS Well as to the squares and gardens ofthis beauti蝕city, CrOWned by the l lth century

Hohensalzburg Fortress. The city is also known for the singing von Trapp family and the setting for the film, The Sound ofMusic.

More time to expIore chaming Salzburg, Or Participate in the aptional excursion into the surro皿ding co皿trySide to the ruins of

Obersalzberg, OnCe a mOuntain retreat for senior Nazi SS o綿cers. Then, tranSfer to special motor coaches adapted for the scenic

mountain climb and ascend to Hitler’s notorious ’一Eagle’s Nest.’’

OptionaI: Eagle’s Nest Tour (PM)

Overnight: Salzburg

MeaIs: Breakfast, Dimer

DAY 9, Thursday - ExpIore Munich

This moming, COntinue to Munich. Arrive at Marienplatz square, CuItural center ofthe city, dominated by the gothic New Town

Hall housing Munich-s world嶋mous GIockenspiel, Which dates back to ] 908. This coIo血I mechanical cIock has life-Size figures

that dance to music with shows several times a day. In the aftemoon, a guided city tour takes you past the Olympic Stadium

S血ated in the heart ofOlympia Park in no血em Munich built as the main venue for the 1972 Sunmer Olympics. Then, Visit the

Stummg Nymphenburg Palace with its gorgeous baroque facade, OnCe Summer reSidence ofBavarian ru量ers. Driving through the

City, yOu See COuntless museums, galleries, Palaces and impressive historic monuments. Evening is at leisure to experience the

Vibrant nightlife ofthe city

Overnight: M皿ich

Meals: Breakfast

DAY lO, Friday - Full Day in Munich

Today is at leisure to independently e了UOy the delights ofthis capital, This moming an aptional tour shows you the dark history of

the last centuIγ, With a chilling visit to the Dachau Memorial Concentration Camp, the first ofthe intemment camps opened after

Hitler’s rise to power in 1933. The camp became a symbo重and model ofthe horrors ofthe Nazi period, until its liberation by

American soldiers in 1945. It serves now as a memorial to the victims ofthis tragic period in history. The tour wi‖ give you the

OPPOrtunity to reflect on the events that happe皿ed here and the more than 40,000 victims who Iost their lives皿der the tyramical

Nazi regime

OptionaI: Dachau Memoria] (AM)

Overnight: Munich

Meals: Breakfast, Dimer

DAY 1 1, Saturday - Depart Gemany

Transfer to the airport for your depa血re輔ght (transfer is included free ofcharge when you buy your air from Gate l)

MeaIs: Breakfast
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